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ABSTRACT
The interaction of RNA molecules with proteins is
a critical aspect of gene regulation across all do-
mains of life. Here, we report the development of
a bacterial three-hybrid (B3H) assay to genetically
detect RNA–protein interactions. The basis for this
three-hybrid assay is a transcription-based bacterial
two-hybrid assay that has been used widely to detect
and dissect protein–protein interactions. In the three-
hybrid assay, a DNA-bound protein with a fused RNA-
binding moiety (the coat protein of bacteriophage
MS2 (MS2CP)) is used to recruit a hybrid RNA up-
stream of a test promoter. The hybrid RNA consists of
a constant region that binds the tethered MS2CP and
a variable region. Interaction between the variable re-
gion of the hybrid RNA and a target RNA-binding pro-
tein that is fused to a subunit of Escherichia coli RNA
polymerase (RNAP) stabilizes the binding of RNAP
to the test promoter, thereby activating transcription
of a reporter gene. We demonstrate that this three-
hybrid assay detects interaction between non-coding
small RNAs (sRNAs) and the hexameric RNA chaper-
one Hfq from E. coli and enables the identification of
Hfq mutants with sRNA-binding defects. Our findings
suggest that this B3H assay will be broadly applica-
ble for the study of RNA–protein interactions.
INTRODUCTION
RNA–protein interactions are ubiquitous in biology and
play critical roles in gene expression across all domains of
life, regulating transcription, translation and turnover of
messenger RNA (mRNA). A variety of assays have been
developed to facilitate the identification of RNA-binding
proteins and their RNA ligands and to probe the nature of
these interactions (1–11). The functional understanding of
an RNA–protein interaction of interest typically depends
on an ability to disrupt or otherwise perturb that interac-
tion, enabling a phenotypic analysis of the consequences of
such perturbation. Accordingly, the development of genetic
tools that can both detect RNA–protein interactions and
also facilitate the identification of perturbing mutations is a
priority.
Trans-acting small RNAs (sRNAs) that function as reg-
ulators are present throughout the bacterial domain of
life. These sRNAs, which commonly affect the translation
and/or stabilities of target mRNAs via imperfect base-
pairing interactions, influence all aspects of bacterial phys-
iology, including the response to nutritional and other
stresses (reviewed in (12–14)). Many of these sRNAs de-
pend on interactions with specific proteins for their func-
tion, the best characterized of which is the sRNA chaperone
Hfq originally identified in Escherichia coli (15). A homo-
hexameric Lsm-like protein, Hfq has orthologs in approxi-
mately half of sequenced bacterial species (16–18). As well
as increasing the half-lives of many sRNAs, Hfq facilitates
sRNA–mRNA base-pairing through simultaneous interac-
tion with sRNAs and their mRNA targets. Specifically, Hfq
binds sRNA–mRNA pairs through contacts with three dis-
tinct surfaces of its toroid-like structure: (i) the proximal
face binds polyU sequences in the intrinsic terminators of
sRNAs; (ii) the distal face binds (ARN)x motifs often found
inmRNA targets; (iii) the rim surface interacts withAU rich
sequences (reviewed in (14)). In bringing together sRNAs
and their mRNA targets, Hfq can ensure the appropriate
translational regulation, but can also trigger mRNA degra-
dation (sometimes in the absence of any translational effect)
via the recruitment of cellular endonucleases such as RNase
E (reviewed in (12,19)). Hfq-dependent effects of sRNAs on
transcription termination have also been reported, implying
co-transcriptional binding to target mRNAs (20,21).
Here, we build on a well-established transcription-based
bacterial two-hybrid (B2H) assay for detecting protein–
protein interactions to develop a bacterial three-hybrid as-
say (B3H) that detects RNA–protein interactions. We es-
tablish the utility of the B3H assay by examining the inter-
actions between E. coli Hfq and its associated sRNAs. We
show further that this B3H assay enables the facile identifi-
cation of Hfq mutants with specific defects in their abilities
to bind sRNA ligands when used in tandem with a B2H as-
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say that detects the Hfq self-interaction and can therefore
be used to discard Hfq mutants that are misfolded and/or
unstably produced. The establishment of a three-hybrid as-
say using bacterial cells offers potential to expand the range
of RNA–protein interactions that can be investigated genet-
ically. In particular, our B3H assay provides a complement
to established yeast three-hybrid assays for studying RNA–
protein interactions (1,2,8,22); as well as offering high trans-
formation efficiency, the E. coli-based system enables the
production of hybrid RNAs with bacterial intrinsic termi-
nators at their 3′ ends, which cannot be produced in yeast.
We anticipate that our bacterial system will facilitate the
study of diverse RNA-binding proteins from bacteria and
other organisms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids
A complete list of plasmids, strains and oligonucleotides
(oligos) used in this study is provided in Supplemental Ta-
bles S1–3, respectively. NEB 5- F’Iq cells (New England
Biolabs) were used as the recipient strain for all plasmid
constructions.
Escherichia coli strain KB460 was constructed by replac-
ing the Hfq open reading frame (ORF) of MG1655 with
a chloramphenicol resistance gene using a previously de-
scribed protocol (23); linear DNA for  red recombina-
tion was amplified from pKD3 with oligos oKB1154 and
oKB1171. Subsequently, this Δhfq::cam allele was moved
into FW102 OL2 reporter cells by P1 transduction to make
strain KB464. The chloramphenicol resistance allele in
strain KB464 was subsequently excised via FLP recombi-
nase expressed from the plasmid pCP20 as described (23)
to generate strain KB473.
Escherichia coli strain KB496 is a derivative of FW102
intowhich theΔhfq::kan allele from theKeio collection (24)
was inserted via P1 transduction. Single copy mRNA–lacZ
reporters on F’ episomes (bearing tetracycline resistance)
were generated as previously described (25,26) by con-
jugative delivery of pFW11-derivative plasmids pKB1074,
pKB1075 and pKB1076 into FW102 cells to yield strains
KB515, KB516 and KB517, respectively. The recombinant
F’ episomes in each strain were then moved via conjugation
into Δhfq strain KB496 to give mRNA–lacZ Δhfq reporter
strains KB519, KB521 and KB522, respectively.
Plasmids were constructed as specified in Table S1
and the construction of key parent vectors is described
below. pKB822 (pCDF–pBAD) carries the origin and
spectinomycin resistance gene from plasmid pCDF1b,
and the araC-pBAD-rrnB sequences from pBAD33. To
create pKB822, the PCR product of primers oKB1044
+ oKB1045 on pBAD33 containing araC-pBAD-rrnB
was digested with Bsu36I and NarI, and ligated with
a pCDF1b vector backbone digested at the same re-
striction sites. pKB845 (pCDF–pBAD–2xMS2hp–XmaI–
HindIII) was derived from pKB822 by digestion of the vec-
tor with BamHI and HindIII followed by ligation of an
insert, encoding two MS2 RNA hairpins (2xMS2hp) and
an XmaI site, that was formed by the overlap polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) product of oKB1132 + oKB1129 on
pKB822 and oKB1128 + oKB1133 on pIIIA/MS2–2 (27).
All 2XMS2hp–sRNA hybrids were constructed by insert-
ing the sRNA of interest into the XmaI/HindIII sites of
pKB845. No terminator sequence outside of the intrinsic
terminators in each sRNA was provided, except for a trpA
terminator in pKB1094, downstream of the 2xPP7hp se-
quence. pKB989 (pACCI–MS2CP) expresses a fusion be-
tween  CI protein (CI) and a mutant MS2 coat pro-
tein (MS2CP) containing V30I, A81G, 68–80 (deleted 68-
VATQTVGGVELPV-80); these mutations minimize MS2
multimerization (28). This MS2CP sequence was fused to
the C-terminus of CI, after a 12-aa linker (AAAEFPGIH-
PGM; adapted from (22)). pKB817 (pBR–Hfq) contains
full-lengthE. coliHfq fused to the -NTD (residues 1–248),
downstreamof a three-alanine linker. This insert was cloned
into pBR between NotI and BamHI sites.
-galactosidase assays
B2H/B3H assays. For B3H assays, reporter cells (WT
FW102 OL2–62 or Δhfq strain KB473) were freshly co-
transformedwith compatible pAC, pBR and pCDF derived
plasmids, as indicated. To maintain consistent growth con-
ditions between B3H and B2H assays, an empty pCDF vec-
tor (pKB822) was included in B2H assays. From each trans-
formation three colonies were picked into 1 ml LB broth
supplemented with carbenicillin (50g/ml), chlorampheni-
col (25 g/ml), kanamycin (50 g/ml), spectinomycin (100
g/ml) and 0.2% arabinose in a 2ml 96-well deepwell block
(Axygen, Corning), sealed with breathable film and shaken
at 900 rpm with 80% humidity in a Multitron 2000 shaking
incubator (Infors HT) for ∼16 h. Overnight cultures were
diluted 1:50 into 200 l LB supplemented as above, with
an additional 5M isopropyl--D-thiogalactoside (IPTG),
unless otherwise noted. Cells were grown to mid-log in op-
tically clear 200 l flat bottom 96-well plates (Greiner) cov-
ered with plastic lids, as above. Cells were lysed and -
galactosidase activity wasmeasured as previously described
(29). B3H and B2H interactions (except in Figure 1) are re-
ported as the fold-stimulation over basal levels; this is the
-galactosidase activity in reporter cells containing all hy-
brid constructs (-X, CI-MS2CP andMS2hp-Z for the B3H
and -X, CI-Y for the B2H), divided by the highest activ-
ity from negative controls––cells containing plasmids where
one of the hybrid constructs is replaced by an  empty, CI
empty or MS2hp empty construct. Assays were conducted
in biological triplicate on at least three separate days and a
representative dataset is shown. Values shown are averages
from one biological triplicate experiment and error bars
represent one standard deviation from the mean of these
values.
sRNA activity assays. Reporter cells (KB515, KB519,
KB516, KB521, KB517 or KB522) were freshly trans-
formed with pBR, pKB817 or pKB1046. Overnight cul-
tures (1 ml) were grown in triplicate in deep-well plates as
for B3H assays, but LB broth was supplemented with tetra-
cycline (10 g/ml), carbenicillin (50 g/ml) and IPTG (5
M). Overnight cultures were diluted in the same medium
(200 l) and subcultures were grown in covered plates as for
B3H assays, but to early stationary phase (OD ∼1.0). Cells
were lysed and assayed for-galactosidase activity as above.
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Western blots
Cell lysates from -galactosidase assays were normalized
based on pre-lysis OD600. Lysates were mixed with 4×
Laemmli loading dye with fresh -mercaptoethanol, boiled
for 10 min at 95◦C and electrophoresed on 10–20% Tris-
glycine gels (Thermo Fisher) in 1× NuPAGE MES Run-
ning Buffer (Thermo Fisher). Proteins were transferred
to nitrocellulose membranes (Amersham Protran) using a
wet transfer system (Life Technologies), incubated with
1:10,000 primary antibody (-RpoA-NTD, -RpoA or -
CI; Neoclone) overnight at 4◦C in 1× phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) + 5% milk. Membranes were washed 5× with
1× PBS by rocking at room temperature with∼20 ml for 5–
10 min, and probed with an horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-
conjugated secondary antibody (-mouse IgG or -rabbit
IgG; Cell Signaling, 1:10,000). Chemiluminescent signal
from bound peroxidase complexes was detected using ECL
Plus western blot detection reagents (GEHealthcare) and a
ChemiDock XRS+ imaging system (Bio-Rad) according to
manufacturer’s instructions.
Northern blots
Cultures for northern blots were grown identically to those
for B3H assays above, except that overnight cultures (5 ml)
were grown in glass culture tubes. Overnight cultures were
back-diluted to OD600 = 0.05 into 6 ml subcultures in LB
and grown tomid-log in a tube roller at 37◦C.Cells were pel-
leted in amicro-centrifuge at 4000 rpm for 2min at 4◦C.Cell
pellets from 4 ml of mid-log culture were frozen at −80◦C
until lysis. To each frozen cell pellet, 1 ml Tri-Reagent
(Molecular Research Center) was added. Cells were resus-
pended by pipetting and lysed by heating at 60◦C for 10min.
Lysates were cleared by centrifugation for 10 min at 12,000
rpm at 4◦C in amicro-centrifuge. Cleared supernatants were
mixed thoroughly with 200l chloroform. Samples were al-
lowed to incubate for 5 min at room temperature, then cen-
trifuged for 15 min at 12,000 rpm at 4◦C to separate aque-
ous and organic layers. The aqueous layer (450 l) was re-
covered and precipitated by the addition of 100% EtOH (1
ml) and incubation at −80◦C overnight. To collect precip-
itated RNA, samples were centrifuged at maximum speed
in a micro-centrifuge at 4◦C for 30 min and pellets were
washed twice with cold 75% EtOH (800 l), allowed to
air dry and resuspended in water. RNA was quantified by
absorbance at 260 nm on a NanoDrop spectrophotometer
(Thermo Scientific). On the same day, total RNA samples
were prepared for gel electrophoresis following normaliza-
tion of their concentration by dilution in water. An equal
volume of 2× formamide loading dye (95% formamide,
0.025% sodiumdodecyl sulphate (SDS), 0.025%bromophe-
nol blue, 0.025% xylene cyanol and 0.025% amaranth) was
added and samples were vortexed, heated at 95◦C for 3 min
and centrifuged for 1 min in a micro-centrifuge prior to
loading.RNAwas separated on an 8%urea-polyacrylamide
gel (National Diagnostics) in 50 mM MOPS, pH 7.0 run-
ning buffer. The remainder of the northern blot protocol
was conducted as previously described (30), but using stan-
dard DNA oligonucleotides (IDT) rather than locked nu-
cleic acid probes. Blots were initially probed forMS2hp hair-
pins using oKB1301, then stripped by applying three rounds
of near-boiling 0.1% SDS (50 ml) and allowing the solu-
tion to come to room temperature while rotating in hy-
bridization tubes in a room temperature hybridization oven
(each round took ∼15 min). Blots were then reprobed for
5S rRNA with oKB593 as a loading control following the
same protocol as initial hybridization.
B3H Screening
A mutant hfq library (pKB817, pBR-Hfq) was generated
first by 80 rounds of PCR amplification of the hfq por-
tion of the plasmid using Taq DNA Polymerase (GoTaq
Green Master Mix, Promega) and primers oKB1077 and
oKB1078. The PCR product was digested with DpnI (New
England Biolabs) to remove template plasmid, then with
NotI-HF and BamHI-HF (New England Biolabs), gel pu-
rified and ligated (T4 DNA ligase; New England Biolabs)
into a pBR vector cut with NotI-HF and BamHI-HF.
Following ligation and transformation into NEB 5- F’Iq
cells (NewEngland Biolabs), cells were grown as near-lawns
on LB-carbenicillin plates and a miniprep was performed
from resuspension of ∼30,000 colonies to yield the plas-
mid library. For the primary screen, the pBR-Hfq plas-
mid library was transformed into KB473 cells along with
pKB989 (pACCI-MS2CP) and pKB912 (pCDF-MS2hp-
OxyS) and plated on LB agar supplemented with in-
ducers (0.2% arabinose and 1.5 M IPTG), antibiotics
(carbenicillin (50 g/ml), chloramphenicol (25 g/ml),
kanamycin (50 g/ml), and spectinomycin (100 g/ml))
and indicators (Xgal (40 g/ml) and phenylethyl--D-
thiogalactopyranoside (125 M; Gold Biotech)). Plates
were incubated overnight at 37◦C, then at 4◦C for an
additional 4–8 h. Colonies that appeared white or pale
from the primary screen were restreaked to confirm colony
color. A total of 31 confirmed white/pale colonies were
picked and pooled, and plasmid DNA was isolated for
use in the secondary screen. For the secondary screen, the
miniprep of pooled primary screen hits was transformed
into strain KB473 containing pKB816 (pACCI-MS2CP)
and pKB845 (pCDF-MS2hp-empty). Transformants were
plated and grown under the same conditions as the pri-
mary screen. Colonies that appeared blue were restreaked
to confirm colony color. The pBR-Hfq plasmid was indi-
vidually isolated from 36 confirmed blue colonies and the
DNA encoding hfq was sequenced. Most mutations were
isolated multiple times. -galactosidase assays to confirm
and quantify the effects of the eight unique mutations were
performed as described above. Each mutant hfq sequence
was subcloned from the pBR vector to the pACCI vec-
tor in order to test the effect of the mutation on the B2H
Hfq self-interaction when present on hfq sequences fused
both to -NTD and to CI.
RESULTS
Experimental strategy
In the transcription-based B2H assay that served as the ba-
sis for developing this B3H assay, contact between a pro-
tein domain (X) fused to a subunit of RNAP and a part-
ner domain (Y) fused to a sequence-specific DNA-binding
protein activates transcription from a test promoter bearing
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an upstream recognition site for the DNA-binding protein
(31,32). Here, X is fused to the N-terminal domain of the
 subunit of RNAP (-NTD) and Y is fused to the bacte-
riophage CI protein (CI) (Figure 1A). A single-copy test
promoter contains the  operator OL2 centered 62 bp up-
stream from the transcription start side of a lacZ reporter
gene (33). In this system, interaction between the DNA-
bound CI fusion protein and the assembled  fusion pro-
tein stabilizes the binding of RNAP to the test promoter,
thereby activating reporter gene expression. For the envi-
sioned B3H assay, an RNA domain (Z) would be tethered
to the upstream OL2 DNA sequence, using a high-affinity
and high-specificity RNA–protein interaction (Figure 1B).
We chose to use the bacteriophage MS2 coat protein (here-
after MS2CP) for this purpose, which binds as a dimer to a
21 nt RNA hairpin (MS2hp) and has been widely used to
capture hybrid RNAs, for example in the context of a yeast
three-hybrid assay and a bacterial fluorescence complemen-
tation assay (1,34).
B3H assay detects an interaction between the PP7 coat pro-
tein and its cognate RNA hairpin
As a first test of our strategy, we attempted to detect an in-
teraction between the bacteriophage PP7 coat protein (here-
after PP7CP) and its cognate RNA hairpin (PP7hp) in cells
containing a CI-MS2CP fusion protein and an -PP7CP
fusion protein (Figure 1C). The PP7-derived components
are homologous to the MS2 counterparts, but PP7CP does
not bind to the MS2hp RNA, nor does MS2CP bind to the
PP7hp RNA (35). We asked whether a hybrid RNA possess-
ing both the MS2hp and the PP7hp was capable of serving
as a bridge to link the RNA-binding moieties of the CI-
MS2CP and -PP7CP fusion proteins (Figure 1C). Indeed,
-galactosidase assays show that transcription from the test
promoter was stimulated∼6-fold when both of these fusion
proteins and the full hybridRNAwere present, as compared
to the basal activity from the negative controls where any
single element (MS2CP, PP7CP, MS2hp or PP7hp) was left
out (Figure 1D). Thus, each protein and each RNA element
is required to stabilize the binding of RNAP to the test pro-
moter and activate transcription of the lacZ reporter gene.
B3H assay detects Hfq–sRNA interaction
To extend our B3H system to a bacterial RNA–protein in-
teraction involved in gene regulation, we sought to detect
the interaction of E. coli Hfq with one of its interacting
sRNAs. We initially chose ChiX as the target sRNA due
to its particularly strong binding to Hfq (36,37). We fused
Hfq to the -NTD and created a hybrid RNA possess-
ing two copies of the MS2hp at the 5′ end and one copy
the sRNA ChiX at the 3′ end (Figure 1E; only one MS2hp
is shown for simplicity). In reporter cells containing both
the -Hfq and CI-MS2CP fusions proteins along with the
MS2–ChiX hybrid RNA, we observed a 6-fold stimulation
of -galactosidase activity over the basal activity level (Fig-
ure 1F, top), indicative of an interaction between the Hfq
moiety of the -Hfq fusion protein and the ChiX moiety
of the hybrid RNA. We found that this interaction was
strengthened in Δhfq reporter cells (Figure 1F, bot), likely
because endogenous Hfq is no longer present to compete
with -Hfq fusion protein for binding to the hybrid MS2–
ChiXRNA. To avoid complications due to the formation of
mixed Hfq hexamers comprising both wild-type (WT) and
fusion protein subunits, we performed all subsequent exper-
iments in Δhfq reporter strain cells, except where the use of
the hfq+ reporter strain is explicitly noted.
As additional controls to ensure that the system was re-
porting on the Hfq–ChiX interaction as depicted in Figure
1E, we explicitly investigated the contribution of each com-
ponent interaction to the activation of reporter gene tran-
scription: (i) the protein–DNA interaction of CI with its
operator OL2, (ii) the protein–RNA interaction of MS2CP
with MS2hp RNA and (iii) the protein–RNA interaction
of Hfq with ChiX. To do this, we introduced previously
characterized single amino acid substitutions into each pro-
tein moiety. Specifically, we took advantage of CI substi-
tution S45A, which disrupts CI binding to operator DNA
(38); MS2CP substitution Y85S, which disrupts theMS2CP–
MS2hp interaction (39) and Hfq substitution Q8A, which
disrupts the interaction of Hfq with most sRNAs (40,41),
including ChiX (42). We found that each of these substi-
tutions eliminated the activation of reporter gene expres-
sion above the basal levels (Figure 2A). To control for the
stabilities of the mutant Hfq and MS2CP fusion proteins,
we established a pair of B2H counter-assays. Specifically,
we were able to detect the ‘self-interactions’ of Hfq and
MS2CP, respectively, by testing the -Hfq fusion protein
in combination with a CI-Hfq fusion protein and test-
ing the CI-MS2CP fusion protein in combination with an
-MS2CP fusion protein. In reporter cells containing the
two Hfq fusion proteins, we observed an 11-fold stimula-
tion of -galactosidase activity over the basal activity level
(measured in the presence of one or the other fusion pro-
tein; Figure 2B, top); similarly, in cells containing the two
MS2CP fusion proteins, we observed an 8-fold stimulation
of -galactosidase activity over the basal activity level (Fig-
ure 2B, bot). The detection of these self-interactions is con-
sistent with the known abilities of both Hfq and MS2CP
to multimerize (43,44). We then tested the mutant fusion
proteins (-Hfq Q8A and CI-MS2CP Y85S), each in com-
bination with its WT partner and found that the magni-
tude of the self-interaction was unaltered compared with
the WT/WT combination (Figure 2B). We conclude that
the effects of Q8A in Hfq and Y85S in MS2CP on reporter
gene expression as measured in the B3H assay reflect dis-
ruption of the Hfq–ChiX interaction, on the one hand, and
the MS2CP–MS2hp interaction, on the other. In the case of
CI substitution S45A,western blot analysis confirmed that
the effect of this substitution on reporter gene expression in
the B3H assay was not attributable to fusion protein desta-
bilization, but instead reflected the disruptive effect on the
CI–operator interaction (Supplementary Figure S1).
-Hfq multimerization contributes to Hfq–ChiX B3H inter-
action
Because Hfq functions as a hexamer, we hypothesized that
the B3H complex consists of a hexameric assembly of -
Hfq subunits, of which one or two are functionally incor-
porated into RNAP. To test, explicitly, whether or not -
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Figure 1. AnEscherichia coliB3H interaction detects RNA–protein interactions. (A) Schematic showing bacterial B2H system. Interaction between protein
moieties X and Y fused, respectively, to the N-terminal domain of the  subunit of RNAP (-NTD) and to the bacteriophage  CI protein (CI) activates
transcription from test promoter, which directs transcription of a lacZ reporter gene. The test promoter (placOL2–62), which bears the  operator OL2
centered at position −62 relative to the transcription start site, is present on a single copy F’ episome (33). (B) Schematic showing B3H system. Interaction
between protein moiety X and RNA moiety Z fused, respectively, to the -NTD and to the MS2 RNA hairpin (MS2hp) activates transcription from the
same test promoter used in (A). Two tandem copies of the MS2hp were present in all hybrid RNA constructs used in this study. For clarity, diagrams
show only one hairpin. The RNA-binding moiety MS2CP is fused to CI to tether the hybrid RNA (MS2hp-Z) to the test promoter. Compatible plasmid
vectors direct the synthesis of the two fusion proteins (both under the control of IPTG-inducible promoters) and the hybrid RNA (under the control of
an arabinose-inducible promoter). Test promoter placOL2–62 is the same as in (A). (C) Design of B3H system to detect interaction between PP7CP and
PP7hp. The CI-MS2CP fusion protein and test promoter placOL2–62 are the same as in (B). PP7CP is fused to the -NTD. The fused protein moieties
(MS2CP and PP7CP) are bridged by the hybrid RNA (MS2hp-PP7hp) containing two tandem copies of each cognate RNA hairpin (diagram shows only one
copy of each) followed by a trpA intrinsic terminator (not shown). (D) Results of -galactosidase assays performed with reporter strain cells containing
three compatible plasmids: one that encoded CI (−) or the CI-MS2CP fusion protein (+), another that encoded  (−) or the -PP7CP fusion protein (+)
and a third that encoded the hybrid RNA (MS2hp–PP7hp) or an RNA that contained only one tandem hairpin moiety (MS2hp or PP7hp). The cells were
grown in the presence of 0.2% arabinose and 5 MIPTG (seeMethods). (E) Design of B3H system to detect interaction between Hfq and the sRNAChiX.
The CI-MS2CP fusion protein and test promoter placOL2–62 are the same as in (B). Hfq is fused to the -NTD and is depicted as a hexameric assembly,
with two of the six subunits tethered directly to RNAP. The fused MS2CP moiety and the Hfq hexamer are bridged by hybrid RNAMS2hp–ChiX (shown
with the ChiX intrinsic terminator hairpin at the RNA 3′ end). (F) Results of -galactosidase assays performed with hfq+ (top) or hfq (bottom) reporter
strain cells containing three compatible plasmids: one that encoded CI (−) or the CI-MS2CP fusion protein (+), another that encoded  (−) or the -Hfq
fusion protein (+) and a third that encoded the hybrid RNA (MS2hp–ChiX) or an RNA that contained only the MS2hp moiety. The cells were grown as in
(D). Bar graphs show the averages of three independent measurements and standard deviations (D and F). All subsequent assays were performed in hfq
reporter strain cells unless otherwise noted.
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Figure 2. Effects of specific disruptive amino acid substitutions on B3H
and B2H interactions. (A) Results of B3H assay. -galactosidase assays
were performedwithhfq reporter strain cells containing three compatible
plasmids: one that encoded CI or the CI–MS2CP fusion protein (WT or
the indicated mutant), another that encoded  or the -Hfq fusion protein
(WT or the indicated mutant) and a third that encoded the hybrid RNA
(MS2hp–ChiX) or an RNA that contained only the MS2hp moiety. The
cells were grown in the presence of 0.2% arabinose and 5 M IPTG (see
‘Materials and Methods’ section). (B) Results of B2H assays. Top: Hfq–
Hfq interaction.-galactosidase assayswere performedwithhfq reporter
strain cells containing two compatible plasmids: one that encoded CI (−)
or the CI-Hfq fusion protein and another that encoded  (−) or the -
Hfq fusion protein (WT or the Q8A mutant). Bottom: MS2CP–MS2CP in-
teraction.-galactosidase assays were performedwithhfq reporter strain
cells containing two compatible plasmids: one that encoded CI (−) or the
CI-MS2CP fusion protein (WT or the Y85S mutant) and another that en-
coded  (−) or the -MS2CP fusion protein. In both cases, the cells were
grown in the presence of 0.2% arabinose and 5 M IPTG (see ‘Materials
and Methods’ section). Bar graphs show the fold-stimulation over basal
levels: that is, the -galactosidase activity measured in the presence of all
hybrid constructs divided by the activity of the highest negative control
sample lacking one of the hybrid constructs (see ‘Materials and Methods’
section). Values shown are the averages and standard deviations of three
independent measurements (A and B).
Hfq subunits that are incorporated into RNAP recruit ad-
ditional Hfq subunits into the B3H complex, we examined
the effect of -Hfq substitution Q8A in reporter cells that
did or did not contain chromosomally encoded Hfq (hfq+
versus Δhfq). If -Hfq subunits that are incorporated into
RNAP do not recruit additional subunits to the complex,
then the disruptive effect of the Q8A substitution on the
B3H interaction should not be mitigated in the presence
of WT chromosomally encoded Hfq. Conversely, if incor-
porated -Hfq subunits recruit additional subunits to the
complex, then the presence of WT chromosomally encoded
Hfqmight be expected tomitigate the effect of theQ8A sub-
stitution. Consistent withHfqmultimerization (presumably
hexamer formation) at the test promoter, we found that the
Q8A substitution was only mildly disruptive for the Hfq–
ChiX B3H interaction when tested in hfq+ reporter strain
cells, as compared with Δhfq cells where the sole source of
Hfq is the mutant -Hfq fusion protein (Figure 3A).
In order to test whether or not -Hfq multimerization
is required for the Hfq–ChiX interaction detected in the
B3H assay, we sought to identify a mutation that would dis-
rupt the Hfqmonomer–monomer interaction in vivo. Based
on the structure of Hfq hexamers (43,45,46), we identified
Met 53, a hydrophobic residue in the buried interface be-
tween Hfq monomers (Figure 3B), as a candidate residue
that might be expected to contribute strongly to hexamer-
ization. We chose to replace this methionine with a gluta-
mate because burying a charged residue at a hydrophobic
interface should be highly disfavored energetically. We first
tested the effect of the M53E substitution on the B2H Hfq
self-interaction and found, as expected, that when both fu-
sion proteins (CI-Hfq and -Hfq) carried the substitution,
the stimulation of reporter gene expression was nearly abol-
ished (Figure 3C). In contrast, when only one of the fusion
proteins carried the substitution, the Hfq self-interaction
was maintained (Figure 3C), consistent with the expecta-
tion that under these circumstances the two fused Hfq moi-
eties can pair in such a way that a fully WT interface is
established (Supplementary Figure S2A and B). Moreover,
this observation indicates that both mutant fusion proteins
are well-folded and stable. Having thus shown that the -
Hfq M53E fusion protein is specifically defective for Hfq
multimerization, we were in a position to evaluate the role
of Hfq multimerization in the Hfq–ChiX B3H interaction.
We found that substitution M53E abolished any detectable
B3H interaction between Hfq and ChiX (Figure 3D), con-
sistent with the hypothesis that B3H interaction between
Hfq and ChiX depends on Hfq multimerization. As an ad-
ditional control, we compared the intrinsic stabilities of -
Hfq and -Hfq M53E; the results confirmed that the dis-
ruptive effect of the M53E substitution on the Hfq–ChiX
interaction is not an indirect consequence of fusion protein
destabilization (Supplementary Figure S2C).
-Hfq supports sRNA function in vivo
With evidence for the formation of functionally relevant -
Hfq multimers (Figure 3A–D), we wished to assess whether
or not the-Hfq fusion protein can support sRNA function
in a strain that contains no other source of Hfq. To do this,
we employed an in vivo functional assay using single-copy
reporters based on literature precedents (47). The reporters
possess an IPTG-dependent promoter driving the transcrip-
tion of the 5′ untranslated region (UTR) and first eight
codons of an sRNA-regulated ORF fused in frame to the
lacZ gene. Three mRNA–lacZ reporters were used: sodB-
lacZ, chiP-lacZ and eptB-lacZ. ThesemRNAs are regulated
by Hfq-dependent sRNAs RyhB, ChiX and MgrR, respec-
tively (48–50). Expression of lacZ from each reporter in-
creased several fold (3- to 9-fold) when an otherwise iso-
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Figure 3. NTD-Hfq fusion protein multimerizes in order to interact with MS2hp–ChiX hybrid RNA and supports sRNA-mediated regulation of target
mRNAs. (A) Results of B3H assay. -galactosidase assays were performed with hfq+ or hfq reporter strain cells containing three compatible plasmids:
one that encoded CI or the CI-MS2CP fusion protein, another that encoded  or the -Hfq fusion protein (WT or a Q8A mutant), and a third that
encoded the hybrid RNA (MS2hp–ChiX) or an RNA that contained only the MS2hp moiety. The cells were grown in the presence of 0.2% arabinose and
5 M IPTG (see ‘Materials and Methods’ section). The bar graph shows the fold-stimulation over basal levels (see Figure 2 legend) as the averages and
standard deviations of three independent measurements. (B) Cartoon of Hfq structure, highlighting the location of residueMethionine 53 at the monomer–
monomer interface. Each Hfq monomer is displayed as a ribbon diagram in either blue or gold and M53 is shown in red sticks. The figure was made from
PDB ID: 4HT9 (46). (C) Results of B2H assay. -galactosidase assays were performed with hfq reporter strain cells containing two compatible plasmids:
one that encoded CI or the CI-Hfq fusion protein (WT or an M53E mutant) and another that encoded  or the -Hfq fusion protein (WT or the M53E
mutant). To maintain consistent growth conditions between B3H and B2H assays, an empty pCDF vector (pKB822) was also present. Cells were grown
in the presence of 0.2% arabinose and 5 M IPTG (see ‘Materials and Methods’ section). The bar graph shows the fold-stimulation over basal levels as
the averages and standard deviations of three independent measurements. (D) Results of B3H assays. -galactosidase assays were performed with hfq
reporter strain cells containing three compatible plasmids: one that encoded CI or the CI-MS2CP fusion protein, another that encoded  or the -Hfq
fusion protein (WT or an M53E mutant), and a third that encoded the hybrid RNA (MS2hp–ChiX) or an RNA that contained only the MS2hp moiety.
The cells were grown in the presence of 0.2% arabinose and 5 M IPTG (see ‘Materials and Methods’ section). The bar graph shows the fold-stimulation
over basal levels as the averages and standard deviations of three independent measurements. (E–G) Effects of -Hfq fusion protein on sRNA function
in vivo. -galactosidase assays were performed with hfq+ or hfq cells expressing a reporter in which the 5′UTR and first eight codons of (F) eptB, (G)
chiP or (H) sodB were fused in frame to lacZ, under the control of an IPTG-inducible promoter. These reporters were present on a single copy F’ episome.
Reporter strain cells were transformed with a plasmid encoding , the -Hfq fusion protein or Hfq alone, also under the control of an IPTG-inducible
promoter. The cells were grown in the presence of 5 M IPTG to early stationary phase (see ‘Materials and Methods’ section). Bar graphs show average
-galactosidase values and standard deviations of three independent measurements.
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genic reporter strain was deleted for hfq (Figure 3E–G, row
1 versus row 4), demonstrating that the expression of these
mRNAs is Hfq-dependent under these assay conditions. In
the Δhfq strains, overproduction of unfused WT Hfq (pro-
vided by a plasmid) caused lacZ expression from each re-
porter to decrease to approximately the level measured in
the corresponding hfq+ strain (chiP and eptB) or below
(sodB) (Figure 3E–G, row 6 versus row 1). Overproduction
of the -Hfq fusion protein also resulted in decreased lacZ
expression from each of the reporters (row 5 versus row 4),
though not to the same extent as seen withWTHfq (row 6).
We conclude that -Hfq has the ability to support sRNA
function in vivo.
B3H assay detects interactions between E. coliHfq and mul-
tiple sRNAs
Next, we sought to determine whether the B3H assay could
detect additional Hfq–sRNA interactions. Specifically, we
tested sRNAs OxyS, MgrR, McaS and RyhB. We observed
a≥2-fold increase in-galactosidase activitywith theOxyS,
MgrR and McaS hybrid RNAs, but no increase with the
RyhB hybrid RNA (Figure 4A, left), indicating that not all
Hfq-dependent sRNAs interact detectably with Hfq in this
system. Introduction of the Q8A substitution into the -
Hfq fusion protein abolished the B3H interactions of Hfq
with OxyS, MgrR and McaS (Figure 4A, right), consistent
with the expected disruptive effect of this substitution on
each of these interactions. One possible explanation for our
inability to detect an interaction between Hfq and RyhB
is that the MS2hp–RyhB hybrid RNA is poorly expressed.
However, northern blotting using an oligonucleotide com-
plementary to the MS2hp sequences common to all hybrid
RNAs revealed that the intrinsic steady-state expression
level of the MS2hp–RyhB hybrid RNA (i.e. in the absence
of -Hfq and CI-MS2CP) was at least as high as any of the
Hfq-interacting MS2hp–sRNA fusions (Figure 4B), exclud-
ing this possible explanation.
Pilot screen to find mutations in Hfq that disrupt sRNA bind-
ing
Our findings suggest that our B3H system should facilitate
genetic screening to identify mutations that affect the bind-
ing of a RNA-binding protein to its RNA ligand. As proof-
of-principle, we sought to use the system to screen for Hfq
mutations disrupting the Hfq-OxyS interaction. B3H re-
porter strain cells containing the CI-MS2CP fusion protein
and theMS2hp–OxyS hybrid RNAwere transformed with a
PCR-mutagenized -Hfq plasmid library and plated on ap-
propriate indicator medium to enable a clear distinction be-
tween blue positive control colonies (containing theWT fu-
sion proteins and theMS2hp–OxyS hybrid RNA) and white
negative control colonies (containing the WT fusion pro-
teins, but lacking the MS2hp–OxyS hybrid RNA; Supple-
mentary Figure S3A). Among ∼1000 colonies screened, we
identified 31 white or pale colonies, the phenotype expected
for transformants that contained -Hfq mutants that no
longer interacted with the MS2hp–OxyS hybrid RNA. To
eliminate -Hfq mutants that were misfolded and/or un-
stable, we performed a counter screen by using the B2H as-
say to assess the Hfq self-interaction. Specifically, plasmid
Figure 4. B3H assay detects multiple sRNA–Hfq interactions. (A) Results
of B3H assays. -galactosidase assays were performed with hfq reporter
strain cells containing three compatible plasmids: one that encoded CI
or the CI-MS2CP fusion protein, another that encoded  or the -Hfq
fusion protein (WT or the Q8A mutant) and a third that encoded a hy-
brid RNA (the MS2hp moieties fused to ChiX, OxyS, MgrR, McaS or
RyhB) or an RNA that contained only the MS2hp moiety (−). The cells
were grown in the presence of 0.2% arabinose and 5 M IPTG (see ‘Ma-
terials and Methods’ section). The bar graph shows the fold-stimulation
over basal levels (see Figure 2 legend) as the averages and standard devi-
ations of three independent measurements. (B) Results of northern blot-
ting to assess steady state expression levels of hybrid RNAs. Total RNA
was prepared from hfq reporter strain cells containing three compatible
plasmids: one that encoded CI, another that encoded  and a third that
encoded one of each of the MS2hp–sRNA hybrid RNAs in (A) or only
theMS2hp moiety (−). RNAs were detected either with an oligonucleotide
probe that hybridizes to the MS2hp sequences shared by the hybrid RNAs
or with an oligonucleotide probe that hybridizes to 5S rRNA as a loading
control. Expected sizes of hybrid RNAs are: MS2hp-ChiX 159 nt; MS2hp-
OxyS 192 nt;MS2hp-MgrR 173 nt;MS2hp-McaS 168 nt;MS2hp-RyhB 169
nt; MS2hp alone ∼69 nt.
DNA from the 31 candidate clones was pooled and used to
transform reporter strain cells containing WT CI-Hfq to
identify blue colonies indicative of a robust self-interaction
(Supplementary Figure S3B).
We identified eight -Hfq mutants that passed both the
primary screen and the counter screen, suggesting that the
fused Hfq moieties were properly folded and the corre-
sponding fusion proteins stably produced, but that the fused
Hfq moieties were defective in their abilities to bind OxyS.
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DNA sequence analysis revealed that each of these mutants
bore a single amino acid substitution. Five of the eight af-
fected residues (Q8, I30, F39, Y55 and H57) have been pre-
viously implicated in sRNA binding (40,51–53). Quantita-
tive -galactosidase assays indicated that mutations affect-
ing these five residues abolished any detectable three-hybrid
interaction between Hfq and OxyS and that mutations af-
fecting residues not previously implicated in sRNA bind-
ing either abolished (L15) or strongly reduced (P10 and
N13) the interaction of Hfq with OxyS (Figure 5A). To as-
sess whether or not any of the substitutions specifically dis-
rupted Hfq’s interaction with OxyS as compared with other
sRNAs, we tested the mutants for their abilities to interact
with ChiX. All were defective and the pattern of the defects
was very similar for OxyS andChiX (Figure 5A andB), sug-
gesting that these substitutions are generally disruptive for
Hfq–sRNA interactions. Quantitative -galactosidase as-
says also confirmed that each of these -Hfq mutants main-
tained a near WT interaction with WT CI-Hfq (Figure
5C), consistent with the results of the plate-based counter-
screen. To uncover any potential defects in multimerization,
we also tested the effect of each amino acid substitution
on the Hfq self-interaction when both partners (-Hfq and
CI-Hfq) were mutant (recall that the effect of the M53E
substitution was apparent only when both interacting part-
ners carried the substitution; Figure 3C). When tested in
this manner, three of the eight substitutions (L15P, Y55C
and H57R) caused a reduction in the Hfq self-interaction
(Figure 5D, indicated by double dagger). Thus, it is possi-
ble that the effects of these three substitutions on the B3H
interactions with OxyS and ChiX are partially or wholly
due to destabilization of -Hfq hexamers. Consistent with
this possibility, these three residues (L15, Y55 and H57)
are located close to the Hfq monomer–monomer interface;
other affected residues map to the proximal (Q8, P10, N13
and F39) and distal (I30) faces of Hfq (Figure 5E and
Supplementary Figure S4). We conclude that our tandem
B3H/B2H screening strategy provides a facile method for
identifying non-destabilizing Hfq mutations that disrupt its
interaction with sRNA ligands.
DISCUSSION
In this work, we have established a B3H assay to detect
RNA–protein interactions in vivo. Because it is based on
transcription activation, this assay should be generalizable
to any reporter system or selectable marker of interest. Sev-
eral RNA–protein interactions have been used here to val-
idate the assay: an interaction between the bacteriophage
PP7 coat protein and its cognate RNA hairpin as well as
interactions between E. coli Hfq and four of its partner
sRNAs. The assay is sufficiently robust that we were able
to perform a genetic screen to uncover both known and
novel mutations in Hfq that compromise its ability to bind
sRNAs.
Hfq–sRNA interactions detected with B3H assay
Our findings suggest that this B3H assay can detect the in-
teraction of some, but not all, sRNAs with Hfq. Interest-
ingly, all four sRNAs for which Hfq interactions were de-
tected have been proposed to be ‘Class II’ sRNAs (ChiX,
MgrR and McaS), or have significant Class II character
(OxyS) based on a recent study (40). Class II RNAs are
proposed to interact with the distal face of Hfq in addition
to the proximal face, the classically defined interaction sur-
face for sRNAs. It is possible that the geometry of this in-
teraction is preferable for the B3H assay, or that Class II
sRNAs are better able to compete with endogenous sRNAs
for binding to the -Hfq fusion protein (40). ChiX in par-
ticular has been shown to effectively compete with other
sRNAs for Hfq binding, both in vitro and in vivo (36,37).
We do not know whether or not sRNA-mediated regula-
tion ofmRNA function can occur in the context of our B3H
assembly. That is, we do not know if the RNAP-associated
-Hfq assembly can facilitate interaction between MS2hp–
sRNA hybrid RNAs and cognate target mRNAs. Because
some Hfq-dependent sRNAs are degraded together with
their mRNA targets (54), this process could in principle
limit detection of specific Hfq–sRNA interactions using the
B3H system. We note that although Hfq interacts in a dy-
namic fashion with its sRNA and mRNA ligands, catalyz-
ing the functionally relevant base-pairing interactions be-
tween them ((55) and reviewed in (12)), our B3H system
is evidently capable of capturing the initial binding of an
sRNA to Hfq.
B3H and B2H assays permit genetic analysis of Hfq–sRNA
and Hfq self-interactions
To facilitate screening for Hfq mutants with specific sRNA-
binding defects, we established a B2H assay for detecting
the interaction of Hfq with itself. As validation, we showed
that replacement of M53, a conserved hydrophobic residue
buried at the Hfq monomer–monomer interface (45), with
a charged residue disrupted the Hfq self-interaction in our
B2H assay. By using this B2H assay as a counter screen,
we were able to discard mutations with general destabiliz-
ing effects. Moreover, the B2H assay also enabled us to
distinguish mutations that did or did not affect the Hfq
self-interaction (mutations with effects on the Hfq self-
interaction manifested a B2H phenotype only when present
in both interacting partners; see Figure 3C and Supple-
mentary Figure S2B). In vitro, Hfq monomers undergo a
cooperative transition to multimers with a KD of ∼1 M
(56). Twomutations from our screen that disrupted the Hfq
self-interaction as detected in the B2H assay (Y55C and
H57R) occurred at amino acid positions where mutations
have been shown previously to reduce Hfq multimeriza-
tion using semi-denaturing gel electrophoresis (42,56). In
contrast, the Q8A proximal-face mutation, which has also
been shown to favorHfqmonomerswhen analyzed by semi-
denaturing gel electrophoresis (42,56), did not perturb the
B2H Hfq self-interaction in this study. This difference may
result from the B2H assay being conducted in native condi-
tions in vivo without the need for cell lysis and/or gel elec-
trophoresis.
Of the eight amino acid positions identified in our screen
for Hfq mutants with defects in binding the OxyS sRNA,
mutations at five of these positions have been shown pre-
viously to disrupt sRNA binding in vivo: Q8 and F39 on
the proximal face, I30 on the distal face, and Y55 and H57
near the pore (40,51–53). Our B3H mutant screen also im-
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Figure 5. Pilot screen to identify mutations that alter the strength of Hfq–sRNA interaction. (A and B) Results of B3H assays. -galactosidase assays were
performed with hfq reporter strain cells containing three compatible plasmids: one that encoded CI or the CI-MS2CP fusion protein, another that
encoded  or the -Hfq fusion protein (WT or the indicated mutant) and a third that encoded the hybrid RNA (A: MS2hp–OxyS, B: MS2hp–ChiX) or an
RNA that contained only theMS2hp moiety. The cells were grown in the presence of 0.2% arabinose and 5MIPTG (see ‘Materials andMethods’ section).
Bar graphs show the fold-stimulation over basal levels (see Figure 2 legend) as the averages and standard deviations of three independent measurements.
(C and D) Results of B2H assays. -galactosidase assays were performed with hfq reporter strain cells containing three compatible plasmids: one that
encoded CI or the CI-Hfq fusion protein (C: WT, D: WT or the indicated mutant), another that encoded  or the -Hfq fusion protein (WT or the
indicated mutant) and a third that encoded an RNA that contained only the MS2hp moiety. The cells were grown in the presence of 0.2% arabinose and 5
M IPTG (see ‘Materials and Methods’ section). Bar graphs show the fold-stimulation over basal levels as the averages and standard deviations of three
independent measurements. Substitutions that cause a reduced self-interaction are indicated with a double dagger. (E) Space-filling representation of Hfq
hexamer structure (PDB ID: 4HT9) (46). Individual Hfq monomers are shown in gold, silver or dark gray (a single subunit). Residues that were identified
in the screen are shown in colored spheres on a single monomer (dark gray), viewed from the proximal face (Q8, P10, N13, F39, Y55, H57), rim surface
(L15) or distal face (I30).
plicated several previously uncharacterized Hfq residues
in contributing to sRNA binding. Residue N13, on Hfq’s
proximal face, was observed to hydrogen bond to two sRNA
uridines in a co-crystal structure with the sRNARydC (57),
consistent with our finding that an Hfq-N13S mutant was
deficient in binding both OxyS and ChiX in our B3H as-
say. Residue P10 is on Hfq’s proximal face, located in the
same -helix as Q8 and N13, and may contribute to sRNA
binding in part through an effect on the conformation of Q8
(Supplementary Figure S4B). Residue L15 is buried in the
Hfq crystal structure and likely contributes to sRNA bind-
ing indirectly through an effect on Hfq structure and mul-
timerization, consistent with the disruption of the Hfq self-
interaction by substitution L15P in our B2H assay. There
has been considerable interest recently in classifying sRNAs
based on their interaction surfaces with Hfq, and it ap-
pears from both in vitro and in vivo methods that not all
sRNAs make use of the same Hfq binding surfaces (40,41).
The B3H assay developed here should, in principle, allow
for appropriate screening and counter screening to identify
residues that preferentially contribute to the interaction of
Hfq with one sRNA relative to another.
Prospect
The B3H assay established here will expand the tools cur-
rently available to investigate RNA–protein interactions
(4,5,7–10,34,58) and complements previous techniques in
ways that should extend their utility. As an alternative in
vivo method to three-hybrid assays in yeast (1,2,8,22), our
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E. coli-based system offers high transformation efficiency
as well as a distinct cellular machinery and environment
to produce fusion proteins and hybrid RNAs. In particu-
lar, unlike yeast RNAP III, which is used to produce hybrid
RNAs in the most commonly used yeast three-hybrid sys-
tems, E. coliRNAP can transcribe U-rich stretches and rec-
ognizes bacterial intrinsic terminators (27). Here, the MS2
hairpins have been fused to the 5′ end of sRNAs in order
to maintain their native 3′ intrinsic terminators, which con-
tribute to the binding interactions ofmany sRNAswithHfq
(59). We anticipate that the B3H assay could be applied
to genetic screens with genomic libraries to identify novel
RNA–protein interactions. This assay also enables the use
of genetic approaches to isolate mutants that can be helpful
mechanistic tools for further studies. The B3H assay thus
has the potential to be an advantageous tool in the study
of Hfq–sRNA interactions from diverse bacteria and to be
broadly applicable to RNA–protein interactions from bac-
teria and other organisms.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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